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Kempston  

General 

Weather was very foggy and damp 

 

Equipment List 

 

Andy F   

Digital Camcorder: Sony DCR-SR75E  

Digital Voice Recorder: Olympus WS-560M  

Olivus3 

EMF meter: K-II  

Digital Infrared Thermometer: IR-102 

Notepad & pen, torch and watch 

 

Kempston Cemetery Green End Road. 

 

Séance  

Elaine and other members see lights go across a graves but these are debunked as car headlights. 

Andy G was asking questions one question while Paul S listened on the Spirit Box through headphones 

and advised the group accordingly. 

 

When Andy G asked are spirits “Are you visiting here”? Paul heard a response through the spirit box  

from a male voice of no then a female voice of no followed by another male who said no.  These were 

all in quick succession of each other.  Paul noted that other voices through the box were to faint or 

difficult to make out what was said. 

 

The group is then split into two groups who investigate two different areas of the cemetery to conduct 

silent vigils 

 

Team one consists of Andy G, Elaine E. and Paul S and are located at the newer part of the 

cemetery      

21:05 As we sat on the bench at the start of the vigil Elaine’s head feels tight and muzzy.  

21.11 Andy G has a pain in the right side of his head. 

21:14 Elaine hears a faint whispher to her right. 

21:30 As we was standing by the new graves Elaine starts to feel uneasy (maybe due to being a new 

grave). 
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21:33 Andy G asks “Are you visiting “ Paul S  says that he heard NO,NO,NO two male voices and one 

female voice. 

21:40 Elaine gets the name maramalade stuck in her 

 

Andy F team consists of Loretta and Graham Young and are located at the older part of the 

cemetery at the Garden of Rest wall   

 

The team do not experience anything paranormal in this location 

 

Green Lady walk  - Loretta had informed the group about her paranormal experience of meeting 

a man on a horse who was in all grey during a daytime walk of this area.  It was felt that an 

evening investigation would maybe get some equally good results  

The team gathered as a group vigil in this area 

22:21 As Andy G was looking down the walkway Elaine observers a black shape run in front of him 

and go into the field. 

22:20 Andy F’s batteries die on his camcorder and he tells the team that these were fully charged. 

No other events are experienced at this location by the other members 

 

All Saints Church - Church End Kempston 

This location was active last year in terms of using the Olivus three experiment.  Unfortunately the 

Olivus produces no activity similar to the previous year and the team do not experience anything.  

 
 
Remote Investigation 

 

Marion couldn't make this investigation so worked from home, this report was done on Wednesday 

28th October, 3 days before the investigation took place and she experienced something she has never 

had before.  

 

She first picked up the words 'Something evil and nasty happened here', and 'nasty man'. She keeps 

hearing the words  'The corner of the graveyard' repeated over and over again. She is seeing shrubbery 

and tall trees with thin trunks. She had the feeling that something happened there and she is getting a 

nasty feeling about it. When she goes to bed and to sleep she finds herself standing in the church (this is 

so vivid she feels as if she is actually there). She is standing looking at the shadowy figure of a monk in 

black robes. His head which is covered by the cowl is bent low so she cannot see his face. His arms are 

held out to the side and down with both palms facing upwards. (Marion has looked this up and believes 

it may be an act of penitence).  

 

He is standing in front of a plain plastered white wall. The next minute she is standing on the riverbank, 

it is dark and she hears a woman repeating over and over again ''Please don't let me fall in the river''. 

She sounded really frightened. She woke up with a start saying to herself  ''Don't let me fall in the river, 
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don't let me fall in the river''. When she calmed down she went back to sleep only to have this awful 

scene repeat itself from start to finish. This time she woke up with a start in an absolute panic saying to 

herself over and over ’’ I don't want to go there, I don't want to go there''. She has never had an 

experience repeat itself from start to finish like this before. She was picking up a lot of fear here. She 

finally got back to sleep and found herself standing on a pathway which was barely lit by a short old 

fashioned lamppost with a round light and cover on top.   

 

The dark shadow of the church was over to her right. It was a horrible night, cold and damp with a sort 

of white foggy mist swirling around. She sees two men in clerics robes hitch up their 'skirts' and run 

very fast down this path from right to left. They had black shoes, stockings and knee breeches on. The 

younger man was a bit ahead of the man at the back who was carrying some sort of book which he was 

clutching to his chest. She thought they must be in a hurry to get home. 

  

N.B.Now she's finished her report she does a bit of research on this lovely church and finds out it was 

originally a Catholic church, which explains why she saw a monk. She also read about the ghost of the 

Green Lady who comes out of the mist rising from the river to scare children. She's wondering now if it 

wasn't just children she liked scaring on misty nights. 

  
Post investigation 

Andrew Fazekas did not experience any paranormal activity and there was no evidence of paranormal 

activity on media files.  The batteries were fully working the next day and this was therefore put down 

to the damp and foggy conditions the night before.   


